
How To
Zoom
Tech & Tutors



Your Basic Account

Basic
No time limit for one on one meeting
40 Minute Time Limit for 3 - 100 people
If the host has a Business or Pro account, there is
no limit
When you get disconnected, join meeting again
using the same link

There are 3 Zoom Account Levels



Join a Meeting

Via an Invite Link (in an
email or calendar)

Tap on hyperlink text 
Inside the Zoom App

Input the Meeting ID
Number & Passcode

2 Ways to Join



Join a Meeting

Tap on the "Link" under "Join
Zoom Meeting" or next to
"Where" in a calendar invite
If you get a message:  "Open
with", tap on ZOOM, Always
If the host has not started you
will see a waiting message

1.

2.

3.

Joining from an Email Link



Join a Meeting
Once the host starts the
meeting, you may be in the
"waiting room" 

When they Admit you, you will
enter the meeting as a
thumbnail picture

1.

1.



Join a Meeting

Tap on the "Link" under "Join
Zoom Meeting" or next to
"Where" in a calendar invite
If you get a message:  "Open
with", tap on ZOOM, Always
If the host has not started you
will see a waiting message

1.

2.

3.

Joining from an Email Link



Join a COA Event

From your tablet's home
screen, Tap on      .  
Scroll or search for an email
from:

Tap on it to open the Daily
Highlights for that day.  
Scroll to find the class you

1.

2.

NEEDHAM COA HIGHLIGHTS.     
1.

2.
      are interested in e.g., Zumba. 

Directly from your Email

Tap on View in Browser to see

the unabbreviated list of events.



Join a COA Event
Directly from your Email

Classes that are held via Zoom
will have a "hyperlink" directly
AFTER, "To join Zoom
Meeting:" 

Hyperlinks can come in the form of
a direction like, "Click Here" or,
In the form of a URL address like,
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85147
953652? ......

1.

a.

b.



Join a COA Event
Launching Zoom

At the time of the class, Tap on the
hyperlink that corresponds to the
event you wish to attend.
If you get a message: "Open with",
tap on ZOOM, Always
Zoom will be launched and you will
see one of 3 options (see next
page)

1.

2.

3.

I



Join a COA Event
Zoom will be launched and you will see one of these:

Host hasn't started
You're in the 
Waiting Room

You're in the 
Meeting/Event1 2 3



Join a COA Event
Host hasn't started You're in the 

Waiting Room
You're in the 

Meeting/Event
1 2 3

Just sit tight and wait 
until you see either of

the next 2 screens

Just sit tight and wait 
for host to Admit

you into the Event.

You are IN! 
Use meeting controls

to make changes



Navigating The Meeting

Zoom Controls
Mute/Unmute

If participants say they cannot hear you,
look at the icon in the bottom left  corner
of your controls. 
Tap on it to remove the mute setting and
turn your sound back on. 

        
 Can you hear

me now??

NO!!
.

Can you hear
me now??

YES!!!



Navigating The Meeting

Zoom ControlsIf participants say they cannot hear you,
look at the icon in the bottom left  corner
of your controls. 
Tap on it to remove the mute setting and
turn your sound back on. 

        
 Can you see

me now??
Can you see
me now??

Video Options

NO!!
.

YES!!!



Chat with Participants
If the hosts asks you to send a message
to the group or chat with him/her, they. 
 Then, use the More option.
Tap on More and then Chat.
In Chat screen, select who you want to
chat with by tapping next to Send to: 
Tap in the Chat box and type your
message and tap on paper airplane.
Tap on Close to exit chat.

        
 

Tap to select who
gets your message

Tap and type
your message

Send

Tap to return
to meeting.



 Participants
Tap Participants in menu.
Tap on any name to Chat.
Tap on the host's name to Request
Camera control.
Tap on your own name to Rename
yourself or to Raise your Hand.
Tap on Invite to email someone an
invitation to the current meeting.
Tap on Close to exit the Participant
screen.

        
 

Tap on Host to
chat or request

Camera
Control. or to

Chat.



Sharing
Tap Share in menu.
If you want to show a file that is stored in your
OneDrive, Google Drive or Box drive you can
select those.
If you want to show an image that you have
stored on your tablet, select Photo.
If you want to share a document stored on your
Tablet, select Document.  Select the document
from your lists and you and the audience will
see it. 
If you select Whiteboad, you can draw things
for the audience to see (e.g., think Pictionary!)
Use Bookmark or Web URL to show everyone
a particular website page.

        



Leaving the Meeting
If you do NOT see a red "Leave" button at the
top of the screen, then simply tap on the top of
your screen to reactivate it.
Tap on Leave.

Click on the next red, Leave Meeting banner to
confirm your exit.

        
 




